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Peace negotiations (per 27 December)
- Tigray spokesperson, Getachew Reda, states that the Ethiopian delegation that visited Mekelle on 26

December, was warmly welcomed in Tigray.
- This delegation, led by the Speaker of the Ethiopian Parliament, Tagesse Chafo, was the first to visit

Mekelle in two years, since the outbreak of the war in November 2020 and followed a second round of
negotiations by Commanders held in Nairobi on 22 December.

- Redwan Hussein, the chief negotiator of the Cessation of Hostilities (CoH) Agreement, states that Prime
Minister Ahmed Abiy, has been briefed on the visit.

- Following the briefing, PM Abiy instructed company directors to expedite the resumption of services in
Tigray, according to Redwan Hussein.

- The State Minister of the Ethiopia Government Communication Service Ministry Selemawit Kassa called
the arrival ‘a historic moment’, according to Tigrai TV.

- Getachew Reda says that the visit shows the increased confidence between the parties, demonstrated
by the fact that the high-level delegation did not bring its own security personnel.

- Following the visit, the CEO of Ethiopian Airlines, Mesfin, who participated in the visit of the Ethiopian
delegation, states that regular flights to Mekelle in Tigray will resume as of 28th December.

Situation in Tigray (per 27 December)

- Adigrat has suffered an earthquake M 5.5 - 64 km ENE of Ādīgrat, Ethiopia on 2022-12-26 12:21:07
(UTC) 14.488°N 40.015°E10.0 km depth.

- Ethiopian Electric Utility (EEU) announced that 80 cities have been reconnected to the electric grid after
they had been cut off due to the damage on electric infrastructure during the war in Tigray.

- An update of the Emergency Coordination Center (ECC) in Tigray from 23 December reports that on 22
December about “2853mt in over 80 trucks” of humanitarian supplies were distributed to Adwa, Axum
and Shire. Supplied include: food, fuel and medical items.

- A second supply is planned to be sent on 23 December.
- The report updates that, since 16 November, more than 74,100 MT of food and fuel stock have been

brought through the four humanitarian corridors into Tigray.
- The four open corridors are the Semera-Mekelle route, the Gondat Debark route, the Gondar Humera

route and the Kombolcha-Mekelle route.
- The ECC is concerned about the areas that are fully or partially out of reach for food and other

supplies.
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- The difficult to reach areas are: Erob, Ganta Afeshum, Gulo Mekeda and Zala Anbesa town in Eastern
Zone; Adet, Adwa, Aheferom, Ahsea, Chila, Edaga Arbi, Egela, Emba Sienti, Endafelasi, Enticho town and
Rama in Central Zone; and Asgede and Zana in North Western Zone)

- The ECC reports that in 46 woredas (areas) and towns an emergency food security assessment is
planned, starting in mid-January 2023.

- The humanitarian organisations mention the following problems: financial liquidity problems,
communication challenges, access problems, lack of oil and lack of information.

Situation in Ethiopia (per 27 December)

- According to Addis Standard (AS), Ethiopia Financial Intelligence Services suspended over 20 million USD
which it said was allegedly accumulated ‘’illegally’’

- AS added that 85 individuals were suspected to have been engaged in the alleged accumulation of
20.226.585 USD.

- The delegation that visited Mekelle yesterday announced bank and telecom services will resume in
Mekelle next week, says Ethiopian Broadcasting Corporation.

- Abe Sano, president of Commercial Bank of Ethiopia, said that the bank has deployed its 18 experts in
Mekelle to make preparations to start baking services, added EBC.

International Situation (per 27 December)

- Hirut Zemene, the Ambassador of Ethiopia to the Benelux countries (Belgium, The Netherlands and
Luxembourg) and the EU institutions, stated that the countries “have pledged full support for the
implementation as well as continued economic partnership” following the CoH Agreement.

Links of interest

https://tigraitv.com/en/federal-government-delegation-visit-to-mekelle/
https://addisstandard.com/newsalert-parliament-speaker-leads-first-high-level-federal-officials-delegation-t
o-mekelle/
https://twitter.com/RedwanHussien/status/1607638863203139584
https://addisstandard.com/news-ethiopian-ceo-says-regular-flights-to-tigray-capital-to-resume-tomorrow/
https://corporate.ethiopianairlines.com/Press-release-open-page/ethiopian-airlines-to-resume-flights-to-me
kelle
https://www.facebook.com/541629952535552/posts/pfbid0zQEXW4TVK7nwzLbi1aDDD2GH5Yk1KoazjiS6o6

qcyhwuZnkmJbXsSenxFJ6dbPUml/?app=fbl
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10228263956124921&id=1258680962&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://twitter.com/reda_getachew/status/1607334954140332032?t=rxqhDn4d0Yx0RmCp0ngaVg&s=19
https://press.et/herald/?p=65874
News: #Ethiopia suspends more than $20mn allegedly accumulated in illegal foreign currency
Banking and telecom services to resume in Mekelle next week
https://www.facebook.com/100063890712382/posts/pfbid02sJjFdBiXnSGSfqr5xmFN5aCwbNxPXRA3Fcx2d8

nynTz7kwtaRW1EupexbRb69AQQl/?app=fbl

https://twitter.com/rene_renelefort/status/1607416346995994624?cxt=HHwWgMDRjdap2M
4sAAAA

Disclaimer: All information in this Situation Report is presented as a fluid update report, as to the best knowledge and understanding of the authors at the
moment of publication. EEPA does not claim that the information is correct but verifies to the best of ability within the circumstances. Publication is weighed on
the basis of interest to understand potential impacts of events (or perceptions of these) on the situation. Check all information against updates and other media.
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